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The Pink Shutter
A Blossoming Business
Another dreary March day weighed me down as I navigated
gingerly over washboard and ruts, down to the village to interview Janice DeGoosh. The directions were a little challenging—a
location somehow both on Route 2 and Evergreen Lane—but
Janice had provided the vital clue: a school-bus sign at the end
of the driveway, then park around back. Sure enough, there was
a van with the Pink Shutter logo. Greeting me at the door, Janice
Continued, page 9
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On a sunny March evening, I found myself again in the cozy
dining room of Anne and Conrad Ormsbee’s bright yellow
home on Center road. I had spent many happy afternoons
in this room years ago as a member of the East Montpelier
Center 4-H club that Anne led. We would get off the bus, Anne
would make us a snack, and we would get to work on all kinds
of projects, depending on the season. I took in the surroundings: a display case filled with interesting historical pieces,
photographs of family, and watercolors of pastoral Vermont.
Through the window I admired the brilliant view to the east,
across the lower pasture and Winooski River valley, up towards
Spruce Peak blazing in the alpenglow.
The Ormsbee name comes up constantly throughout
the history of East Montpelier. Over two hundred years ago,
Conrad’s great-great-grandfather, Nathaniel Ormsbee, and
Nathaniel’s brother Caleb, moved to East Montpelier from
Rhode Island. Nathaniel settled on what is now the Butler
Farm, currently the longest continuously operated farm in
town. I counted eight Ormsbee homesteads lined up along the
Continued on page 10
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Signpost Volunteers

by Alex Brown

Terry J. Allen: Design & Photography
229-0303 tallen@igc.org

Congratulations—you’ve made it past the envelope and to the Signpost! Starting
with this issue, we’re adapting to postal requirements that make it smarter and
cheaper to mail in an envelope. Previously, we came to you folded in half, but
new automation requirements from the Post Office don’t allow that bare bones
approach.
You might be concerned the envelope will increase cost and be environmentally wasteful. Not so. The envelope is less expensive than the combination of closing three sides with sticky tabs and printing on heavier paper to meet new postal
requirements. As far as paper conservation goes, the envelope wins: the envelope
can come from recycled sources, the issue itself uses less (lighter) paper, and when
you do your part by recycling the newsletter, the fiber is easier to recover without
those tabs gumming up the works.
As long as we’re on the subject, it’s worth mentioning that paper is an environmentally sound choice, so don’t feel bad about that envelope. Paper comes from
a renewable resource, and good forest management practices can keep the cycle
going. Demand for sustainably sourced paper is a prime incentive for responsible
forestry and keeps land in trees instead of development (which happens to be
the number one cause of deforestation in the US). Best of all, paper is more often
recycled than plastics, metal, or glass. The Signpost, in other words, is sustainably
produced as we seek to sustain our community.

Jennifer Boyer: Webmaster
223-8926 vtpots@gmail.com

Alex Brown: Mailing
223-0430 alex@printmark.net
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229-0037 rhoda@rhodacarroll.com
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Ed Day: Proofreader
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Robin Gannon: EMES Reporter
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—Alex Brown is a consultant for national magazine publishers, writes for Seven Days and is working
on her second novel
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Farewell and Welcome

Edie Miller: Organizations/Coordination
229-0677 signposteam@comcast.net

For quite some time Carol McKenna has done a critical but largely unseen job as
proofreader for the Signpost, assuring that what you read is consistent and correct as to grammar and format. Carol and her family are moving out of the area,
and we will miss them greatly. The whole McKenna-Thiemann family has contributed significantly to our community.
Fortunately for the Signpost, Ed Day has agreed to step into Carol’s shoes, so
we know there will be no break in the outstanding work. Thank you and good
luck to Carol and welcome Ed.
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It’s All About Safe
Drinking Water
East Montpelier Fire District No. 1
by Steve Gilman, Prudential Committee Chair
Are you one of the approximately 115 customers of Crystal
Springs Water Company? Is your water safe to drink? If the
answer to the first question is yes, then you are automatically a
member of E.M. Fire District No.1. And if there’s any question
about the answer to the second question, then you will appreciate the purpose of the fire district—which is to assure that
the answer is YES.
In Vermont, a fire district defines an area served by a water
system and will operate that water system to assure it is safe
and available. Despite the term “fire district,” we have nothing to do with firefighting. All we have in common with the
East Montpelier Fire Department (EMFD) is that we hold
our monthly meetings at the village Fire Station. We operate
through an elected volunteer Prudential Committee and hold
open, monthly meetings.
The owner of the Crystal Springs Water Company wishes to
retire. Because of the system’s small size, it does not provide an
attractive business opportunity. Many of the customers cannot
provide their own water supply, so abandoning the system is
not a good solution. Thus, the fire district was formed nearly
three years ago to explore the possibility of taking over the
business as a public water supply. Currently, there are violations that must be corrected before the State of Vermont will
lift a moratorium that limits any increased water usage within
the system.
The fire district, using a loan awarded by the State of
Vermont, has hired a contractor to evaluate the status of the
water system and help estimate the costs to upgrade the system to comply with Vermont’s water-supply rules.
Please attend a monthly meeting or visit our website
emfiredistrict.org for more information and any questions.

Save, Save, Save
Does saving up to $1,000 in fuel costs each year sound like a
good deal? Homeowners who are weatherizing their homes in
a comprehensive way are experiencing this level of cost-saving.
East Montpelier is one of nearly 80 towns participating in
the 2013 Energy Challenge. Statewide, the goal is to get 80,000
homes weatherized by 2020. Right here in East Montpelier, our
Energy Committee has a target of 33 homes in 2013. The first
steps are easy and pretty inexpensive thanks to special discounts from Efficiency Vermont.
First, contact Dave Grundy of the Energy Committee at
476-4300 or ddgrundy@comcast.net to arrange for a home
energy visit. Two trained volunteers will look for opportunities
for energy savings in your home. They’ll teach you the basics
of heat loss, give you a rough idea of your current heating
efficiency, and introduce you to the incentives available from
Efficiency Vermont. The Energy Committee volunteers will
leave you with a checklist of steps you can take.
Secondly, you can start with the simplest do-it-yourself
changes like switching to LED or CFL light bulbs. Others will
require some effort, like weather-stripping by doors and windows. And if your house is a candidate for weatherization, you
can get special discounts and financial assistance to work with
a home performance contractor.
The next step is hiring an approved contractor for a professional energy audit and blower door test, which measures how
much air is seeping out of your house. You’ll get a comprehensive evaluation of your house’s insulation, air flow, heating
system, lighting, appliances, and windows. The contractor will
give you specific recommendations to improve the efficiency
of your home, including predicted cost savings.
There are financial incentives available to help pay not only
for the energy audits, but also for the actual conservation work
recommended by the audit. Loans are available as well. With
these incentives in place, now is the time to audit your home.
By participating in the Energy Challenge, you can take
steps to reduce your fuel consumption, fight climate change,
and help your town contribute to the statewide goal. And if
you’d like to volunteer for the Energy Committee, please get in
touch with Dave Grundy (see above).

Paulie’s Recipe: Mixed Preserve
Ingredients
1 qt. strawberries
3 lb. sugar
1 pt. rhubarb, 1 inch slices
1 ½ pt. water
1 can pineapple, diced

Instructions
Boil the sugar and water until it begins to
thicken. Add the pineapple and cook until
tender. Add the strawberries and rhubarb.
Cook slowly until thick.

Preserves
Sparkling jellies in a row
Make a rich and handsome show;
And when decreed they should be eaten,
Intriguing smoothness can’t be beaten

–from the Community Cookbook of the Friendly Circle, North Montpelier
May/June 2013
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Many Hands Green Community
Green Up Day: Sat, May 4, 2013
Spring is here! Look around—flowers in bloom, chirping birds, and—
wait! Yuck! LITTER! Fast food wrappers, dead beer cans, treadless
tires—all cast along our otherwise beautiful East Montpelier roads.
Green Up Day, on Saturday, May 4, is a chance to make our roads
and public lands pristine again. Put on your cap and gloves. Green Up
Day is here, rain or shine, and this very important yearly tradition starts
with YOU!
Pick up Green Up disposal bags at the EM Elementary School, EM
Town Office, or Dudley’s Store. You don’t have to use Green Up bags; any
bag or box will do as long as it contains garbage collected from our roads.
As you gather trash, please try to separate recyclables such as cans
and bottles from the rest. If you come across items that are too big or
too heavy to transport, drag them, if possible, to a visible place on the
side of the road for later pickup and make a note of the location.
Bring your collected trash to the Elementary School between 9 a.m.
and 3 p.m. on Saturday. Be sure to let us know which areas you cleared
trash from and if there are any other items that need attention.
After you drop off your trash, stop by the EMES school cafeteria
between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. for a light, informal lunch courtesy of the
Jean Cate Community Fund. Call Deb at 229-1320 if you would like to
bake cookies or brownies to serve for dessert. There will also be a Farmer’s
Market during these hours featuring food and garden items produced
by your East Montpelier neighbors. Contact Dave Grundy at ddgrundy@
comcast.net or 476-4300 if you would like to offer items for sale.
For those of you who observe the Sabbath, call Green Up
Coordinators Paul Erlbaum, 223-3177 or Chris Racanelli, 225-6032
before Green Up Day to make arrangements for a special drop-off.
Contact us also to tell us which areas you plan to clean on Green
Up Day or before. This will help avoid duplication of efforts. You can
also send work-project suggestions.
Paul’s email is garlicmountain@gmail.com and Chris’ is jumpinfacflash@gmail.com.
Please note, Green Up Day is not an event for disposal of household
trash. You can call Central Vermont Solid Waste Management District
Hazardous Waste Collection program at 229-9383 to dispose of household paint, cleaning products, fluorescent bulbs, pesticides, or other
hazardous waste.
Photos by Deborah Fillion
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EMES Renovations
The Oversight Committee has made a lot of
progress but there is still a lot of work ahead.
We welcome William Ford as our Owner’s
Rep/Clerk of the Works for the duration
of the project. We have reviewed and prequalified general contractors in preparation
for future bidding in May. The architects are
finalizing the preliminary cost estimates with the design-development drawings. The Oversight Committee is now reviewing
the costs to make sure we stay within the budget. We will probably have to make some cuts in order to make sure that when
bids come in we are not over what we can spend.
The architect and civil engineer have submitted plans to
the town for our Design Review Permit. We met with the
Design Review Board on April 2, 2013. It supports the project as presented with two conditions: that we get a curb-cut
permit and that we coordinate with the town concerning the
underground pipe that will bring the treated storm water into
the wetlands behind the recreational field.
TruexCullins Architects are working now on the Final Bid
Set. At the same time, we will continue to work on making
sure the plans reflect what we need and what we can afford.
We are hoping to start construction on June 24, 2013.
On the financial side, bank and loan accounts are held
at the Merchant’s Bank for the temporary bonding. The
Committee is developing the project timeline, identifying the
cash flow requirements, and drafting bid specifications for the
permanent financing.
Please feel free to post questions you might have on the
Facilities Committee blog http://emesfacilities.blogspot.com
or email Alicia at alyford@u32.org or Flor at: diazsmith.flor@
gmail.com.

Desegregating the World
The day she demanded to be treated fair
Was the day change was in the air
Rosa Parks was soon arrested
Because she was black, she was detested
E.D. Nixon had her released
So segregation would not increase
Jo Ann Robinson was soon brought into play
And made thousands of flyers that day
For 381 days, 42,000 people boycotted the buses with ease
And refused to get treated like some sort of disease
Rosa Parks started it all
She was strong, brave and refused to fall
Without her where would we be
I do not know because I could not foresee
Rosa Parks knew blacks and whites weren’t much different at all
So she set out on a journey to destroy the wall
–by Maggie Kirby, an 8th grader at U-32.
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East Montpelier and
the Civil War
by Anne Ormsbee, EM Historical Society
As Confederate shells fell on Fort Sumter in Charleston
Harbor, South Carolina, on April 14, 1861, Vermont Governor
Erastus Fairbanks received a telegram from Abraham Lincoln:
“Washington is in grave danger. What can we expect from
Vermont?” In Coffin’s book Full Duty, Fairbanks is said to have
replied, “Vermont will do its full duty.” Vermont’s General
Assembly quickly authorized a full regiment, plus six additional
regiments, with four more if necessary.
Meanwhile, the selectmen in Berlin, Calais, East Montpelier,
Marshfield, Plainfield, and Worcester, who were responsible for
recruitment, ascertained that a number equal to one full company—about 100 men—would be required to fill the quota of
those towns. The selectboards called public meetings in each
town and secured enough volunteers to form a local company—a source of some pride to its members.
In the summer of 1862, Alexander Dingwall of Worcester
heeded the call of his town to serve as a private and ninemonth volunteer in the Union Army. His father, also Alexander
Dingwall, had emigrated from Scotland and had become one
of Worcester’s early settlers. By 1860, young Alexander, born
in 1837, worked as a farm laborer for James Dodge, a farmer
in Calais. In 1861 Alexander wed 17-year-old Mary Rebecca
Dodge, daughter of Nathan H. Dodge, a farmer and blacksmith
in Adamant.
Alexander joined the other local recruits on August 29,
1862, to organize Company C, electing Lewis Larned Coburn
as their captain. The group referred to the company as “The
East Montpelier Company” because the majority of its members were from that town. On October 10, 1862, Company C
was mustered into service in Brattleboro. Four days later, Mary
Dingwall gave birth to a son, Cortez. She and her baby probably stayed with her parents in Adamant.
Company C, with other companies, served to protect
Washington, D.C., seeing active combat on the second and
third day at Gettysburg. Alexander was injured during that
battle but recovered and was mustered out with the others on
July 21, 1863, in Brattleboro. Other members of the company
met different fates. Willard Snow had died of wounds received
at Gettysburg; Lorenzo Cutler died three days after being mustered out. A few members of the Company moved away from
Central Vermont after coming home; some re-enlisted, but
Alexander was among those who returned home to stay.
He became a carpenter and builder; his wife Mary gained
some reputation as a poet. A daughter Inez was born in 1873.
Beers Atlas of that same year shows the family living in East
Montpelier Center where Karen Gramer now lives.
Alexander died in 1903, Mary in 1907, and they are buried
in the Cutler Cemetery. Daughter Inez worked at the home
Continued on page 8
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Town Offices
PO Box 157, East Montpelier, VT 05651
Phone: 802-223-3313
Office Hours: Mon–Thurs 9 am–5 pm
Friday 9 am–12 pm

Town Weathervane
Milestones

Births
• Dean Shattuck, son, born Jan. 23, 2013 to Peter
& Brenda Shattuck
Town Clerk: Terri Conti
• Patrick Paquet, son, born Jan. 24, 2013 to Travis
eastmonttct@comcast.net
& Hilary Paquet
• Liam Mercier, son, born Feb. 3, 2013 to Daniel
Town Treasurer: Don Welch
Mercier & Geneva Wilkin
eastmonttr@comcast.net
Deaths
Town/Zoning Administrator:
Bruce Johnson, eastmontadmin@comcast.net • Marie Mastelli died Jan. 31, 2013, mother of
Rick Mastelli
Hours: Mon–Fri 9 AM–5 PM
• Kristin Siemann died Jan. 31, 2013, wife of
Collector of Delinquent Taxes:
Thomas Timmel
Karen Gramer, karengramer@comcast.net
Marriages
Fire Permits: EMFD 225-6247
• Nora Duane & Peter Maksimow, Nov. 24, 2011
First Constable/Animal Control Officer: • Ashley Badeau & Nelson Morales, Jan. 8, 2013
Sandy Conti 479-3169
Property transfers
• Laurie Wheeler-Crusoe & Edward Crusoe to
2nd Constable: Paul Haynes 223-1651
Richard Finnegan, mobile home, Sandy Pines
Listers: Rob Chickering, Putnam Clayton,
Tr Pk
Ross Hazel 223-3313 x206,
•
Richard & Catherine West to State of VT Dept
eastmontlstr@comcast.net
of Transportation, easement, VT14
Health Officer: Dave Grundy 476-4300
• T. Wayne Clarke Living Trust to Helen M.
Clarke Living Trustee, 5.74 acres open land,
Service Officer: Rachael Grossman
Codling Rd
223-3177
• William & Ruth Porter to Louis Porter, Trustee
Selectboard
of the Louis Porter Revocable Trust, single
family dwelling & 48 acres, Haggett Rd
Seth Gardner, Chair
• Eric Duprey to Eric & Kimberley Duprey, single
savage1@pshift.com
family dwelling & 4.5 acres, Haggett Rd
Carl Etnier
Steve Sparrow
•
Joyce & Woodrow LaMountain to Alice
Kimberly Swazey
Casey Northrup
Bussino, Sherry Gallison, Thomas Haggett, &
John Haggett, single family dwelling & 10 acres,
Planning Commission
Haggett Rd
Rick Hopkins, Chair, 229-4375
• William Ricker & Debra Ricker to William
Ricker, single family dwelling & 4.5 acres,
Development Review Board
Banfield Rd
Richard Curtis, Chair
• Beth Plante to Theodore Hedges & Son,
rcurtis841@comcast.net
easement, VT14S
• Kevin Bailey & Brian Bailey to Layne & Cindy
U-32 Jr./Sr. High School
Gregoire, commercial buildings & 14.05 acres,
US2S
Kari Bradley kbradley@u32.org
•
Layne & Cindy Gregoire to 1498 US Route 2,
Emily Goyette egoyette@u32.org
LLC, campground & 14.05 acres, US2S
Elementary School
• Layne & Cindy Gregoire to 1368 US Route 2,
LLC, commercial building & 2.11 acres, US2S
Rubin Bennett, Chair
rbennett@thatitguy.com

Kimberly Kendall
Stephen Looke

Priscilla Gilbert
Flor Diaz-Smith

State Representative
Tony Klein, 793-6032
twk@tonyklein.com
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Development Review Board
December 18, 2012
• Reviewed Conditional Use Application #12066 submitted by David Swenson to conduct
multiple business activities on his properties
located at 2205 & 2235 VT14S to include the
existing Northstar Fireworks business, the

existing Northstar Fireworks retail operation,
and a new truck rental business
• Approved Conditional Use Application #12066 with several conditions
• Application #12-043, a proposal by Chris
Wong to construct an addition for an existing
dwelling at 4017 US2 has been formally
withdrawn
• ZA reported on a letter from Mr. Pollock.
Chair will let Pollack know the DRB decision is
final and now subject to appeal
February 5, 2013
Reviewed the following:
• Sketch Plan Review for Marty Miller to
facilitate a land exchange with a neighbor
• Conditional Use Application #13-002 from
EMSLI (EM Senior Living Initiative) for a 16
unit facility in the East Village
Motions approved:
• to approve application #13-001 of Blackwell
family subdivision with condition that
applicant provide copy of details
• to recess consideration of EMSLI Application
#13-002 until April 2, 2013
• Heard report of ZA including that Sanfacon
decision was appealed by Pollock; Swenson
may request reconsideration of rental truck
limit; EMES review on 3/19

Selectboard
January 28, 2013
Motions approved:
• to adopt the FY14 budget as presented
• to adopt the 2013 Town Meeting Warning as
presented
• to authorize town administrator Johnson to
accept the two Xerox/ACS sales orders for
microfilm services
• to authorize town administrator Johnson to
issue a 2012-13 excess weight permit for
Steven Parker
• to authorize Chair Gardner to sign the letter
to Michael & Suzanne Liff with regard to junk
vehicles on their property
February 4, 2013
Motions approved:
• to sign the liquor license renewal form for
Plainfield Hardware
• to grant Colin Blackwell access permit #13-003
• Discussed the recommendation to make a
loan from the revolving loan fund to EMSLI
for Act 250 septic and wastewater permits;
will draft agreement
• Heard report from Mike Bald on removal of
hogweed and other invasive plants from
Volume XXIII—Number Five

Town Weathervane
Village Cemetery; SB is pleased with work and
asks him to continue
• Discussed meeting with VTrans and others
about potential changes to intersection of
Rtes 2 & 14 to encourage village development
• Discussed  fireworks permitting concerns: Ty
Rolland, EMFD chief, noted the importance
of educating the public that permits are onetime use and non-transferable.
February 18, 2013
Motions approved:
• to authorize the expenditure of $30,593.72
from the Capital Reserve Fund for the 2013
Mack truck loan payment due 4/10/13
• to authorize the renewal of the People’s
United Bank Land Conservation Fund CD on
such terms as Town Treasurer Don Welch
deems appropriate
• to enter executive session to discuss a
personnel matter with no follow-up action
March 1, 2013
• Work session for Town meeting & premeeting forum
• SB agreed to borrow and set up a canopy to
deflect fluorescent lighting in response to a
resident request

Planning Commission
December 20, 2012
• Discussed, with Tony Klein, the Selectboard’s
letter to the Public Service Board regarding
the application procedure for net-metered
installations  
• Reviewed public comments on the following
sections of the draft of the Town Plan:  
Economic Development, Townspeople, Town
History/Historic Resources, Social Services, A
Look at the Town
• Discussed requirements for reimbursement
by the federal Emergency Relief Assistance
Fund and need for a community rating
system and a fluvial erosion bylaw by
Oct. 2014
January 3, 2013
• Discussed public comments on the following
sections of the draft of the Town Plan:  
Economic Development; A Look at the Town;
Regional Issues; Wastewater Disposal;
Recreation, Housing; Wetlands, Waterways, &
Wildlife; Earth Resources; Fire Protection and
Ambulance Coverage; Police and Disaster
Planning; Acknowledgements; Preface;
Finance

May/June 2013

January 17, 2013
• Discussed the following chapters in the Town
Plan draft: Regional Issues, Finance, Fire
Protection, Acknowledgement
• Discussed the status and content of the maps
for the Town Plan
• Prepared for the public hearing on the Town
Plan
• Reviewed and submitted the report for the
EM Annual Report
February 7, 2013
• Reviewed revised maps for the Town Plan
February 21, 2013
• Heard a report on Farm Contract Study
Committee
• Planned for public hearing on draft of Town
Plan to be held March 21
March 7, 2013
• Discussed March 21 Hearing on Draft Town
Plan
• Discussed future work on capital budgeting
as requested by treasurer; ask SB to outline
specific goals timeframes, and directions
• Discussed work on zoning-regulation revisions,
working in conjunction with the DRB
March 21, 2013
• Public hearing on latest draft of updated
Town Plan
• Accepted comments on following sections:
About East Montpelier, Town Government,
Community Resources, Public Services,
Natural Resources, and various maps.

East Montpelier Elementary
School Board
January 28, 2013
Motions approved:
• to set tuition rate for EMES at $12,713 for
FY 2013–14
• to accept Bullying Prevention Policy as
amended
• to allow checks related to construction to be
distributed off cycle when necessary and
approved by designated board member with
full board approving retroactively.
• to approve first construction loan,
Documents RF3-220-3
• to hire Alicia Lyford as Project Manager for
the construction project
February 18, 2013
Motions approved:
• to hire William Ford of WFPI for Clerk of the
Works for the construction project,
compensation not to exceed $82,480

• to write off unrecoverable student lunch
account balances of $434.57, to be transferred
from the Fund Balance
• to charge the Oversight Committee with
“Limited Powers” as presented by legal counsel
• to award the bid to OCE for the purchase of 2
copiers, totaling $19,780 to be paid from the
Capital Fund
• to award Harvest Equipment the bid for a
John Deere tractor, total amount of $17,322

U-32
January 16, 2013
• Discussed School Goals Specific to Systems
Operations as part of VSBA self-assessment
survey
• First reading of Prevention of Harassment of
Students Policy (F20)
Motions approved:
• to adopt Prevention of Bullying of Students
Policy (F33)
• to set the U-32 tuition rate for FY2013–14 at
$14,753
• to approve the winter and spring athletics
coaches and volunteers as presented
• to approve the appointment of Derek Bartlett
as custodian under a pro-rated, nonrenewable contract until June 30
• to approve the long-term leave request of
Mary Ellen Simmons
• to authorize Allen Gilbert on behalf of the
U-32 board to communicate board
comments on the recommendation
regarding VEHI health insurance rates
February 6, 2013
• Discussion with Vermont Legislators
• Discussion of new safety and security issues
including ID tags for all visitors, only one door
unlocked after 8:10 a.m., a system to funnel all
visitors to the front office, and signing in and
out of building
• Second reading of Prevention of Harassment
of Students Policy (F20)
Motions approved:
• to set the number of students that U-32 will
accept as part of the school choice program
for the 2013-14 school year at 10 students,
and the number that could go out to other
schools at 40 students
• to appoint the following: Lucas Jarvis,
Maintenance & Mechanic (part-time), Leah
Bauder, 0.6 Math Teacher,  Johanna Hiller,
0.4 English teacher
• to approve board orders

Continued on page 8
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Go EMES 5/6 Girls Basketball!

(continued)
February 20, 2013
Motions approved:
• enter executive session #1 for the purpose of
holding a student hearing
• relative to executive session #1, accepted the
principal’s recommendation that the length
of suspension be time served (6 days) and
recommended follow-up actions
• enter executive session #2 for the purpose of
holding a student hearing
• relative to the executive session #2,  agreed
suspension time served is acceptable and no
further sanctions are imposed
• to adopt Prevention of Harassment of
Students Policy (F20)
• to approve the medical leave of absence for
Deborah Post
• to approve the medical leave of absence for
Diane Parrott
• to accept the resignation request of Shane
McAndrew, with thanks for his eight years of
service to U-32
• to approve board
• Discussed  School Improvement Plan (SIP) –  
developed under the No Child Left Behind
Act since U-32 has not achieved AYP
(Adequate Yearly Progress) for two years. One
of the strategies is to move away from
homogeneous class groupings. Board
members feel this needs more board and
public discussion.
• First reading of Class Size Policy (G16)
March 20, 2013
• First reading of Fiscal Management Policy
(E-1)
Motions approved:
• to grant application for part-time projectbased learning programs coordinator
• to accept George Olson’s retirement with
gratitude and appreciation
• to approve board orders
March 27, 2013
Motions approved:
• to approve the ratification of the Negotiated
ESP Agreement for 2013 through 2017, as
presented earlier in the WCSU Full Board
meeting
• to allow Adrienne Magida to sign the
negotiated agreement on behalf of the Board
• to approve additional 0.1 FTE Science
• to approve the 0.4 FTE RIF recall of Brian
Albee
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EMES White team

Front Row: Olivia Thiemann (5), Ginger Knight (5), Molli Brown (5), Maia Castonguay (5)
Middle Row: Mikayla Farnum (6), Jordan Preman (6), Miranda Mishaan (6), Rae Powers (6), Frances
Kaplan (6), Callista Gallagher (6)
Back Row: Coach Greg Farnum, Coach Brian Gallagher

EMES Red Team

Front Row: Averie Brown (5), Phoebe Lutes (5)
Middle Row: Isabel Hall (6), Jenna Mekkelsen (5), Emily Ehret (5), Holly McEathron (5), Sophia Heinz (5)
Coach Jillian Zeilenga
Back Row: Coach Glen Ehret, Lily Parker (6), Tracy Sargent (6), Serenity Northrup (6), Emily Burroughs (6)

East Montpelier and the Civil War, continued from page 5

of Austin Gove on Dodge Road, where the Saudeks now live. Cortez, who never married, worked for Forrest Morse as a farm laborer, taking over the home place after the
death of his parents. The Ormsbee family diaries indicate Cortez helped out on the
Ormsbee farm when Conrad’s grandfather died, and he often butchered a beef or hog
for the family. Cortez remained in East Montpelier Center—a farmer, local butcher,
and good neighbor until his death in 1939.
An example of Mary Dingwall’s poetry can be found on the East Montpelier Historical
Society website www.eastmontpelierhistoricalsociety.org. A display about Captain
Lewis L. Coburn will be featured in May at the Town Office.
Author’s Note: I picked Alexander Dingwall’s name at random from the list of soldiers in
Co. C, 13th VT Regiment.
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Mallory Brook Trail:
On the Mend
We are pleased to report that we have received many generous donations
toward the ongoing stonework on the Mallory Brook Trail. We expect the flood
repair and trail work to be completed during the summer of 2013. A volunteer
workday is planned for National Trails Day—Saturday, June 1—which will include
installing signage for the trail, as well as bridge building on the Esther Salmi section of trail. Please contact Dave Webb at dhwebb67@comcast.net to add your
name to the volunteer email list for information about how you can help.
We have received almost $2,000 in donations already, and are hoping for an
additional $2,000 to reach our goal of $4,000 from the community. Any amount
you can give is appreciated. If you have ever been grateful to have these fine
and varied trails right in your community, now is a great time to join the effort
in expanding the network. East Montpelier Trails, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization so your donations are tax deductable. Please send your contribution today to: EMTI c/o Richard Brock, 234 Cutler Heights, Montpelier, VT 05602.

Pink Shutter, continued from page 1

ushered me into her home studio, a
space filled with the smells and sights of
beautiful plants and a multitude of flowers—erasing the March gloom immediately—and thence to the next room,
trailed by two friendly dogs, where we
settled in to talk.
Janice has operated The Pink Shutter
out of her home for more than two
years. Many will remember the Main
Street shop, redolent of wonderful fresh
scents and stocked with interesting
plants and gifts. The combination of the
2008 recession and a rent increase led to
creative problem-solving. First, the business moved into a tent beside the courthouse to test customer reaction to a less
formal locale and then to Janice’s home
where an unfinished room at one end
of the house currently serves as “cold
storage.” In the future, she hopes that it
will evolve into a formal shop area. She
also keeps a Pink Shutter flower cooler
stocked at Central Vermont Hospital.
Asked how this arrangement has
worked out, Janice replies, “The pleasure
is back!” Like many of us who work primarily out of our homes, she loves the
May/June 2013

flexibility. For one thing, gardening has
always been her passion, and she has
planted large flower gardens at home as
an additional source of cut flowers. She
loves to weed (!) so in the slower summer months she can spend lots of time
digging in the dirt. Besides the zinnias,
sunflowers, and amaranth she grew last
summer, lilacs, peonies, hydrangea, and
curly willow (“My signature”) are in the
works for the future.
The shop is something of a family
affair, especially in the busy times such as
Valentine’s Day. This February, her sister
took phone orders, two sisters-in-law
provided help and homemade cookies,
and her three-year-old grandson, Sawyer,
even got into the act, filling water tubes
(while also drinking the water).
I asked how she had gotten started
in this business, and she mentioned that
she used to help take care of gardens
around Caspian Lake where she grew
up. Her sister led the way into the business with a job at the Hardwick florist
shop that Janice took. But she always
dreamed of having her own shop, which
I diagnose as an early example of her
creativity calling.

Thank You
Signpost
Supporters

Teresa Doyle
John & Sandra Flannery
Kendal & Ruth Frost
John Ordway & Molly Power
Marilyn Perry
Maurice & Barbara Brown
Your Contributions Are
Needed!
Donate online at http://emsignpost.
com or mail a check to PO Box 184, East
Montpelier, VT 05651

Because she is known for her wonderfully different designs, I asked Janice
about her creative process. Giving herself creative license, she “gets a feeling.”
Her eye will light on a couple of flower
buckets, or something in the backyard
garden will catch her fancy. ”That’s
what I build around.” Her designs are
both natural and artful, an original
blending that looks like the blooms and
branches were plucked out of a magical
garden.
Janice is excited about growing her
business along more sustainable “homegrown and local” lines and loves being
part of the East Montpelier village community. She sent me off with a yellow
Gerbera daisy, which is still promising
me sunshine and warmth more than a
week later. I’ll be counting the days until
her retail shop opens so I can stop by
on a regular basis to smell those smells
and refresh my soul with flowers for the
dining-room table. In the meantime, to
order flowers contact Janice at 223-3413.
—Ann Stanton lives with her husband, David
Connor, and Sophie the Elkhound, at the corner
of Bliss and Center Roads. Recently retired, she is
attuned to stories of transition.
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The Ormsbees, continued from page 1

Center Road from Adamant to Montpelier in the 1873 Beers
Atlas of Washington County. Probably many of you reading this
today have Ormsbee ancestors somewhere in your past.
A couple of generations later, Conrad’s grandfather purchased the farm on the other side of Bennett Brook and
moved across the valley. He later built the photogenic barn
that shows up in Vermont Life every few years, and Conrad
grew up on the dairy farm overlooking this picturesque scene.
He is the fifth generation of his family to make a life in East
Montpelier. As a boy, he walked every day to the one-room
Center School and then graduated from Montpelier High
School in 1948. Conrad went back and forth between the
Air Force and college before graduating from the University
of Vermont. After graduation, he began work as an electrical
engineer for Green Mountain Power where he stayed for 31
years.
Anne grew up in Delmar, New York, just outside of Albany,
but her family always had strong connections to Vermont.
Her mother was from Vermont, and Anne spent vacations
with her northern relatives. She always pictured herself living
here and soon enrolled in the University of Vermont School
of Nursing, graduating in 1957. After graduation, she worked
for two years in the School of Nursing. While in college, Anne
and Conrad met at a dinner party organized by mutual friends.
A few months later, in May, the couple slogged through deep
snow drifts to the summit of Camel’s Hump where Conrad
proposed to Anne. They were married in 1958 and their first
child, Carolyn, was born in 1959.
Conrad’s job with Green Mountain Power was in
Montpelier so they moved there for a year. Anne became a
member of Bethany Church during this time and has been
a parishioner ever since. She enjoys singing in the Bethany
Church choir. In 1960 they moved to East Montpelier and
bought a house on the corner of Route 14 and Lylehaven
Road. In 1969 the Ormsbees built a new house next door to
Conrad’s childhood home, and they have lived there for 43
years. When I asked them where their favorite spot was in East
Montpelier, they looked around the house for a minute and
said “Right here.” They raised two sons and two daughters
in their Center Road home. Charles and Stuart both live in
Massachusetts. Elizabeth lives in New York, and Carolyn lives
in Calgary, Alberta.
Since he was first elected selectman in 1965, Conrad has
dedicated a significant amount of time to the Town of East
Montpelier. In addition to serving the town as selectman,
Conrad has also taken on the posts of trustee of public funds,
justice of the peace, member of the zoning board of adjustment, and as the town’s representative to the Central Vermont
Solid Waste District. I counted 43 years of service in these
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various posts. He recalled arriving home on the night he was
elected selectman and immediately receiving a call from a resident demanding he shut down an alleged “junkyard.” He has
been at it ever since.
The United States bicentennial celebration ignited interest in local history across the country as people reflected on
the nation’s accomplishments since 1776. In East Montpelier,
several residents came together to help Ellen Hill and
Marilyn Blackwell publish Across the Onion–A History of East
Montpelier. Anne became active in this group which eventually became the East Montpelier Historical Society. She was a
founding member and still serves as vice president and treasurer. You’ve probably seen the wonderful historical exhibits
that Anne and Conrad have put together over the years at the
Town Office, Rally Day, the Washington County History Fair,
and the Vermont History Expo. Anne told me they started to
create the displays in order to share the work of the historical society with the rest of the community. In 2012, Conrad
and Anne received the Educational Outreach Award from the
Vermont League of Historical Societies for their displays.
After 35 years of research, the E.M. Historical Society has
amassed a substantial collection of historical photographs and
documents. Many of these important materials are housed in
the Ormsbee’s home. Anne received the photographs from
Ellen Hill and diligently indexed and organized them in albums
where they will be protected. Anne and Conrad would like to
see the collection in a permanent home where members of
the community could easily access it. They hope that the town
will find a special place to hold this irreplaceable link to our
past. They also hope that the town will continue to support its
farmers and do what it takes to preserve the agricultural landscape which has served us for generations.
It was wonderful to spend time with the Ormsbees. Their
devotion to each other shines through. When I asked Anne
who her favorite historical East Montpelier figure was, she
immediately said, “Conrad.” They told me about how much
they love the woodland flowers of the early spring and the fall
colors in the Horn of the Moon. In 2000, Anne came down
with encephalitis, and now she depends more on Conrad. This
winter was the first one that Conrad didn’t work by himself
in the woods, saying he decided to quit while he was ahead.
Maybe the worst-kept secret around these parts is that the
Ormsbees are planning on moving to be nearer to their sons
in the near future. So if you happen to pass by their house and
see Anne outside admiring her garden or Conrad on his tractor, stop and say thanks to this couple who have enriched our
town so much.
–Alexander Rob lives in East Montpelier Center with his wife Kate, and
three children, Joseph, William, and Sarah
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Custom Designed & Handcrafted
Specializing in Energy Efficient Homes
Committed to Local Natural Resources
Traditional Vermont
Homes & Outbuildings

Call for a free consultation
Winterwood Timber Frames, LLC
Andy Harper
802-353-6111
Winterwoodtimber@gmail.com
Winterwoodtimberframes.com

Maple Syrup • Vermont Products • Country Store
Corporate Gifts • Woodshed Theatre • Folk Art

Thanks a lot for your continued support!
1168 County Road, Montpelier, VT 05602
1-800-242-2740 • www.morsefarm.com

Maple Creemees All Year Long
We ship
anywhere
“A quality family farm shop”
802-223-5757

Vermont
handicrafts
Gifts
Vermont
cheese
Mail-order
maple products

1 mile north of E. Montpelier village on Rt. 14 (follow signs)
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Using Alternative Energy?
The Signpost Wants to Know
Have you installed a solar array for your home or business?
Have you kicked the petroleum fuel bucket and switched to biomass or some other alternative fuel? Is the stream in your backyard powering your lightbulbs? We want to hear about it.
The September-October issue of the Signpost each year
features a topic rather than individuals or businesses. We have
featured favorite places to hike and ski, disappearing landmarks,
origins of road names, and many more. This September, we’d like
to spread the word about how our neighbors are using energy
creatively. Please write a short description of what you’re doing
(+/– 300 words) so we can get a picture of how East Montpelier
folks are decreasing their carbon footprints. Send descriptions to
Barbara Ploof at signpostbcp@hotmail.com.

Calendar & Notices
Calendar
Saturday, May 4, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Green Up Day trash collection at EMES parking
lot

Important Dates
Wed. May 15: second installment property taxes due to the
Town Office by 5:00 p.m. to avoid 8% penalty and 1% interest

Saturday, May 4, 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Free Lunch for Green Up Day volunteers
& Local Farmers Market in the EMES gym

Town Offices Closed

Saturday, May 4, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
Christ Church, Montpelier, Orchard Valley
School Sweet ’N Savory All-You-Can-Eat Pie
Breakfast, family rates, kids under 5 free

Independence Day— Thurs. July 4

Thurs. May 9, 6:00 p.m. First Presbyterian
Church, Barre, Orchard Valley School End-ofYear Concert

Deadline for the July/August 2013 Issue:

Committee Meetings

Don’t forget to submit your calendar items
for the next issue of the Signpost!
Conservation Fund Advisory Committee
Development Review Board (DRB)
East Montpelier Elementary School (EMES) Board
East Montpelier Fire Department (EMFD)
East Montpelier Fire District No. 1
East Montpelier Historical Society
East Montpelier Sr. Living Initiative
Four Corners Schoolhouse Association
EMES Parent Teacher Neighbor Org. (PTNO)
Planning Commission (PC)
Recreation Board
Selectboard
U-32 School Board

June 1, 2013
Send to Barbara Ploof: 223-6934,
signpostbcp@hotmail.com
as needed
1st & 3rd Tues
3rd Mon
Every Tues
2nd Wed
3rd Tues
2nd & 4th Tues
2nd Wed
2nd Wed
1st & 3rd Thurs
2nd Mon
1st & 3rd Mon
1st & 3rd Wed

7:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00/6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Town Office Building
Town Office Building
Elementary School
EMFD Community Room
EMFD Community Room
Four Corners Schoolhouse/E. Calais
Town Office Bldg
Four Corners Schoolhouse
Elementary School, Art Room
Town Office Building
Elementary School
Town Office Building
U-32 School

